PRINTJOBMANAGER
CLOUD BASED MIS/ERP SYSTEM
Fast, consistent job pricing, estimating, production
management, and inventory tracking.
SMART CHANGE STARTS HERE.

CAPABILITIES & CONNECTIVITY
Fast, easy integration with over 750 other Zapier-enabled business solutions for
a completely customized end-to-end production workflow.
Aleyant PrintJobManager™ works seemlessly with Aleyant Pressero™ storefronts eliminating
the need for separate pricing systems. It can also be integrated into third-party web-toprint solutions using the API.

MIS/ERP SIMPLIFIED
The cloud-based PrintJobManager is a powerful pricing,
estimating, and production management system that’s fast
to set up and easy to use.
It includes unlimited seats, so all your sales, customer
service reps, warehouse staff, and pro estimators can use it
without extra fees. As a SaaS (hosted) solution it can also be
integrated into Pressero or 3rd party e-commerce storefront.

Using PrintJobManager your
staff can quickly review
production status, generate
estimates, price jobs, and
track inventory.

Time Tracker
The convenient time tracker’s ability to
start, pause, resume, and stop to record
actual production time can be used to
update price assumptions.

PrintJobManager Price Generation Overview

Use: Fixed, Hourly & Run
Apply: Setups, Run, Take Downs
Set: Markups, Mark Downs
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PrintJobManager Capabilities + Connectivity
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Features vary based on plan
Connected Aleyant W2P Storefront option
Connected Aleyant Prepress Workflow option
3rd Party Integration options
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Use PrintJobManager to its full potential with professional services from
Canon Solutions America
Whether your business is large or small, remaining competitive in the global economy means you need to
concentrate on what makes you successful—your core business. When selecting and implementing new
technology, a highly skilled technical team makes the difference for a successful deployment.
Canon Solutions America has the team of experts you need to help you acquire the right technology,
solutions, and services for your organization. From pre-sales analysis to post-sales support, our team of
technical professionals draws upon decades of technical expertise and real-world experience to ensure
you obtain the maximum benefit from your technology investment.

1-800-815-4000 CSA.CANON.COM
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